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The long flexuous bipolar virions of Citrus tristeza virus (CTV), a Closterovirus, are encapsidated with two
capsid proteins at opposite ends: the minor coat protein (CPm) encapsidates the 5′ 630 nts of the genomic
RNA and the major coat protein encapsidates the remainder of the genome. In this study, we found
encapsidation of CTV CPm in the absence of other assembly-related proteins is highly specific in contrast to
most plant viruses that allow virion assembly by a range of heterologous coat proteins. Heterologous CPms
with 95–96% amino acid identity from related strains in CTV-CPm, a replicon with CPm as the only assembly-
related ORF, either failed to initiate encapsidation or reduced encapsidation substantially. Substitution of
subsets of amino acids revealed that the amino acids that differ between positions 121 and 180 of the VT
strain, and 61 and 120 of the T3 strain were involved in specific encapsidation. We further mapped the
specific encapsidation to a single amino acid: mutation of methionine165 to threonine (VT type) or serine105
to proline (T3 type) in CTV-CPm failed to form nucleocapsids. However, the heterologous CPm in
combination with both HSP70h and p61 proteins, but not HSP70h or p61 alone, encapsidated at wild-type
levels, suggesting that specific encapsidation by CPm was mitigated by the combination of HSP70h and p61.
Thus, in addition to the previously described functions of HSP70h and p61 of greatly enhanced virion
formation and restriction of CPm encapsidation to the 5′ 630 nts of the genomic RNA, these proteins facilitate
encapsidation by heterologous CPms.
Published by Elsevier Inc.
Introduction
Citrus tristeza virus (CTV) is the most economically important virus
of citrus because it destroyed citrus industries in several countries
during the last century, thus changing the course of the citrus industry
(Bar-Joseph et al., 1979; Moreno et al., 2008). CTV is a member of the
genus Closteroviruswithin the family Closteroviridae, and is the largest
known plant RNA virus with an ∼19.3 kb single-stranded positive-
sense RNA genome (Pappu et al., 1994; Karasev et al., 1995). The
genome is divided into 12 open reading frames (ORFs), which
potentially encode at least 19 final proteins (Karasev, 2000). The
replication-related proteins are translated from the genomic RNA as
two polyproteins. ORF 1a comprises two papain-like proteases plus
methyltransferase- and helicase-like domains with a large inter-
domain region, and the second polyprotein encodes an additional
protein with an RNA-dependent RNA polymerase-like domain (ORF
1b), which is translated by a +1 ribosomal frameshift from ORF 1a
(Karasev et al., 1995). The 10 internal genes are expressed through a
nested set of 3′-coterminal subgenomic (sg) RNAs (Hilf et al., 1995).
Only ORFs 1a and 1b plus the 5′- and 3′-non-translated regions
(NTRs) are needed for replication at the single-cell level (Satyanar-
ayana et al., 1999). p23 affects the plus-to-minus strand RNA ratios of
both the genomic and sgRNAs (Satyanarayana et al., 2002), and is also
a component of RNA silencing complex with p20 and the major coat
protein (CP) (Lu et al., 2004). The p33, p18 and p13 genes are not
required for systemic infection of certain citrus hosts (Tatineni et al.,
2008).
The long flexuous virions (2000×10–12 nm) of CTV are encapsi-
dated with two capsid proteins: the minor coat protein (CPm)
encapsidates the 5′ ∼630 nucleotides (nts) of the genomic RNA and
the CP encapsidates the remainder of the genomic RNA, resulting in
the formation of polar virions that have been referred to as
‘rattlesnake-like’ virions (Febres et al., 1996; Satyanarayana et al.,
2004). In addition to two coat proteins, the heat shock protein
homolog (HSP70h) and p61 are needed for efficient virion assembly,
apparently working in concert (Satyanarayana et al., 2000, 2004).
CPm initiates encapsidation at the origin of assembly (OAS), which
was mapped at the 5′-NTR with an overlapping conserved stem-loop
structures that also functions as cis-acting sequence required for
replication (Gowda et al., 2003b; Satyanarayana et al., 2004). In the
absence of the other assembly-related proteins, CPm inefficiently
encapsidates the entire genomic RNA with pauses at different
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locations in the genomic RNA, thus, encapsidating a ladder of 5′
terminal RNAs. However, in combination with HSP70h and p61,
encapsidation by CPm is restricted to the 5′ ∼630 nts of the genomic
RNA (Satyanarayana et al., 2004).
CTV genotypes are grouped into at least five different strains based
on phylogenetically distinct lineages of nucleotide sequences of ORF
1a (Hilf et al., 1999, 2005). The T36 strain induces quick decline of
citrus trees grafted on sour orange root stocks; the VT, T3, and T68
strains generally cause decline plus stem pitting symptoms, whereas
T30 is a mild strain that generally causes neither. Each of these strains
consist of individual ‘isolates’with b10% sequence divergence. The 5′-
NTR, which contains the OAS for CPm, is the most variable region
among CTV strains with only 41–64% identity (Satyanarayana et al.,
1999), while the CPm is highly conserved with 95–96% amino acid
(aa) identity.
We examined the specificity of CPm encapsidation by substituting
the CPm ORF from different strains into a replicon, CTV-CPm
(Satyanarayana et al., 2004). The heterologous CPms from different
strains encapsidated poorly or not at all, suggesting that the CPm
encapsidation is highly specific in the absence of other assembly-
related proteins. The differential amino acids involved in specific
encapsidation were mapped to single residues by the systematic
exchange of amino acids between the CPm of T36 and related strains.
Yet, in the presence of HSP70h and p61, even heterologous
combinations of CPm and OAS encapsidated to wild-type levels,
suggesting that the HSP70h and p61 mitigated the specificity of CPm
encapsidation. Thus, we found an additional function for the HSP70h
and p61 proteins in the assembly of complex virions of CTV—
facilitating the initiation of assembly even by heterologous combina-
tions of CPm and OAS.
Results
The CPms of different strains are highly conserved
In Florida, we have access to isolates of five different strains of CTV.
The CPm ORFs of different CTV strains are all 720 nts, which encode
proteins of 240 amino acids with a putative molecular mass of 27 kDa
(Fig. 1). The CPm ORFs from strains T3, T30, T36, T68 and VT were
compared using the ClustalW program (Thompson et al., 1997), and
the CPm of T36, the isolate that is the basis of our infectious cDNA
clone (Satyanarayana et al., 1999), had 95–96% amino acid identity
with those of T3, T30, T68, and VT. The alignment of amino acid
sequences revealed that the CPms are highly conserved, and the T36
CPm differs from that of VT, T3, T30 and T68 in 11, 12, 9 and 11 amino
acids, respectively (Fig. 1). The multiple alignment also revealed that
at only 19 positions the amino acids are not conserved among all
strains with 13 differences located in the N-terminal (aa 1–120) and 6
differences in the C-terminal (aa 121–240) regions (Fig. 1).
Heterologous CPm sequences in CTV-CPm affected the encapsidation by
CPm
Previously, we developed a minimal-assembly replicon, CTV-CPm,
that contained genes required for replication (ORFs 1a and 1b) plus
CPm and p23 ORFs (Fig. 2A), in which the CPm encapsidates and
protects a ladder of 5′ terminal RNAs (Fig. 2C, WT) (Satyanarayana et
al., 2004). The p23 ORF is required to produce excess amounts of free
single-stranded, positive-sense RNAs as substrate for encapsidation
and for efficient translation of 3′-terminal sgRNAs (Satyanarayana et
al., 2002). We utilized this replicon to examine the ability of
heterologous CPms to form nucleocapsids. The CPm ORF from the
T3, T30, T68 or VT strains was precisely substituted for the T36 CPm
ORF in CTV-CPm (Fig. 2A). As a negative control, the arginine at amino
acid position 152, which was conserved in the coat proteins of all
filamentous viruses, was mutated to aspartic acid that prevented
virion assembly (Alzhanova et al., 2001).
The ability of heterologous CPms to form nucleocapsids was
examined by inoculating Nicotiana benthamiana protoplasts with in
vitro-produced RNA transcripts, followed by isolating nucleocapsids at
4 days postinoculation (dpi) by the PEG-mediated method used
previously (Satyanarayana et al., 2004). The CTV-CPm replicons with
heterologous CPms replicated to similar levels as that of the wild-type
replicon (with the T36 CPm ORF), and produced a genomic RNA and
Fig. 1. Multiple alignment of minor coat protein (CPm) amino acid sequences of Citrus tristeza virus isolates T36, T68, VT, T30, and T3. The dots in the sequences indicate conserved
amino acids in all the isolates; colon and dots at the bottom of sequences indicate highly similar and similar amino acids, respectively.
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two sgRNAs corresponding to the CPm and p23 genes (Fig. 2B). The
encapsidated RNAs were examined by Northern blot hybridization
with a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific probe. The double-stranded
form (the replicative-form) of the genomic RNA and the 5′-terminal
LMT sgRNA (Gowda et al., 2003a), which copurified with the
nucleocapsids, are indicated with asterisks (Fig. 2C). As shown in
Fig. 2C, the CPm from T3, T30, and T68 failed to encapsidate at
detectable levels, whereas the CPm from VT encapsidated at ∼10–15%
of that of the wild-type T36 CPm. In the negative control, no
detectable levels of RNAs were encapsidated (Fig. 2C, lane R152D).
We further examined encapsidation of CTV-CPm by heterologous
CPms by Western immunoblot analysis of the partially purified
nucleocapsids using polyclonal antiserum produced against the CPm
of T36 (Fig. 2D). Because the T36 CPm possesses ∼95% amino acid
identity with other CTV isolates, the T36 CPm antiserum detects
nucleocapsids encapsidated by heterologous CPms (Febres et al.,
1996). Western immunoblot analyses showed high levels of nucleo-
capsids from the wild-type CTV-CPm and low levels (∼10% of that of
T36) with the VT CPm (Fig. 2D), in agreement with Northern blot
hybridization of encapsidated RNAs. However, nucleocapsids of the
CTV-CPm replicons with the CPm ORF from T3, T30 or T68 failed to be
detected (Fig. 2D). Taken together, these data suggest that the CPm
encapsidation is highly specific.
In the results presented above, we examined the formation of
nucleocapsids by Northern blot hybridization of encapsidated RNAs
using a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific probe (Fig. 2C) and also by
Western blot analyses of partially purified nucleocapsids (Fig. 2D),
and similar results were obtained with both of these methods.
Therefore, in subsequent experiments, we examined the formation of
nucleocapsids by Northern blot hybridization of encapsidated RNAs
with a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific probe for the presence of a
ladder of RNAs encapsidated by CPm (Satyanarayana et al., 2004).
Mapping CPm amino acids involved in specific encapsidation of the CTV-
CPm replicon
We next examined amino acids that are involved in specificity of
encapsidation of the T36 CPm by exchanging subsets of amino acids
from VT, T3 or T30 into the T36 CPm ORF in the CTV-CPm replicon
(Fig. 3). Since the heterologous CPms failed to encapsidate or
encapsidated inefficiently, the objective was to identify amino acid
differences from these CPms that failed to interact properly in the T36
background. The CTV-CPm replicons with exchanged subsets of 60 or
120 amino acids were transfected intoN. benthamiana protoplasts and
examined for their ability to form nucleocapsids by Northern blot
hybridization as described earlier.
VT: The CPm of the VT strain differs from that of T36 in a total of 11
amino acids (Figs. 1 and 3A). Initially, we precisely swapped VT CPm
amino acids 1–120 (containing differences in six residues), 121–240
(with differences in five residues), and 61–180 (containing differ-
ences in seven residues) into that of T36 CPm, and examined the
ability of the hybrid CPms to form nucleocapsids. The replicon with aa
Fig. 2. Effect of heterologous CPms on encapsidation of CTV-CPm. (A). Genome organization of CTV-CPm. The mini-replicon contains the ORFs 1a and 1b, CPm and p23 ORFs.
(B) Replication of CTV-CPm with heterologous CPm ORFs in N. benthamiana protoplasts. The T36 (WT) CPm ORF in CTV-CPm was replaced with the heterologous CPm ORF from
strains T3, T30, T68, or VT. As a negative control, the conserved Arginine at amino acid position 152 was changed to Aspartic acid (lane R152D) in the WT. The Northern blot was
hybridized with a 3′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe. g, genomic RNA. (C) Northern blot hybridization analyses of RNAs isolated from partially purified nucleocapsids from
N. benthamiana mesophyll protoplasts transfected with CTV-CPm replicons. The Northern blot was hybridized with a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe. Arrowheads
indicate encapsidated viral RNAs and asterisks denote the genomic dsRNA and LMT sgRNA that copurified with the encapsidated RNAs. (D) Western-blot analysis of nucleocapsids
isolated from CTV-CPm-transfected N. benthamiana protoplasts. The T36 CPm-specific polyclonal antiserum was used at 1:2000 dilution.
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1–120 from VT encapsidated nucleocapsids at levels similar to that of
the CTV-CPm replicon that contained the complete VT CPm ORF
(Fig. 3B, compare lanes 2 and 3), whereas the CPmwith aa 121–240 or
61–180 from VT failed to encapsidate at detectable levels (Fig. 3B,
lanes 4 and 5). These results suggest that amino acid differences
between residues 121–240 of VT prevented encapsidation when
substituted into the T36 CPm. However, it is not clear why a replicon
with complete CPm from VT encapsidated at ∼10–15% of that of the
wild-type and the T36 CPmwith a subset of amino acids from VT CPm
failed to encapsidate.
We next exchanged subsets of 60 amino acids from VT CPm into
that of T36. The replicon with aa 1–61 and 181–240 from VT CPm
encapsidated at wild-type and slightlymore than thewild-type levels,
respectively (Fig. 3B, lanes 6 and 7), whereas CTV-CPm with the
exchange of 61–120 aa from VT CPm encapsidated at a level similar to
complete swap of VT CPm (Fig. 3B, lane 8). The VT CPm between aa
61–120 differs with that of T36 in three amino acid residues (H67Q,
T95A, and Y102C) (Fig. 1), and it is possible that a change of these three
amino acids functionally is equivalent to the complete swap of VT
CPm. Furthermore, the exchange of aa 121–180 from the VT CPmwith
differences in four residues (L130M, F154Y, M165T and R180K) failed to
encapsidate at detectable levels (Fig. 3B, lane 9), suggesting that these
four amino acid residues in T36 CPm probably are critical for
encapsidation. In a reciprocal swap, we exchanged amino acids
121–180 from the T36 CPm into that of VT, and this restored the
formation of nucleocapsids to near wild-type levels (Fig. 3B, lane 10).
These data confirmed the critical role for these four amino acids that
differed from the VT CPm between 121 and 180 residues in the
encapsidation by the T36 CPm.
T3: The CPm of T36 was exchanged with subsets of 60 aa from T3
CPm. A single amino acid difference between aa 181 and 240 at
position 196 did not affect the CPm encapsidation (Fig. 3B, lane 16),
Fig. 3. Exchange of subsets of CPm sequences from VT, T3 or T30 isolates into the T36 CPmORF in CTV-CPm. (A) Genome organization of the CTV-CPm replicon with an enlarged view
of CPm ORF. The solid bar represents the T36 CPm. The CPm ORFs of VT, T3 and T30 are shown below the T36 CPm. Dots represent the conserved amino acids between the CPm
sequences of T36, VT, T3 and T30. Amino acids that differ from those of T36 CPm are shown as asterisks. (B) Analysis of RNAs isolated from partially purified nucleocapsids from N.
benthamiana protoplasts transfected with CTV-CPm replicons. The identity of the replicons is shown above the lanes. The Northern blots were hybridized with a 5′ positive-stranded
RNA-specific probe. Arrowheads indicate encapsidated viral RNAs. Asterisks indicate co-purified double-stranded genomic RNA and LMT RNA.
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whereas aa exchanges between 1–60 and 121–180with five and three
amino acid differences, respectively, encapsidated at ∼20–25% and
∼10–15% of that of the wild-type (Fig. 3B, lanes 13 and 15),
respectively, suggesting that T36 amino acids that differ in these
positions affect the CPm encapsidation moderately. In contrast, a
replicon containing exchange of amino acids between 61 and 120
from T3 CPm with differences in three residues at positions 67, 102,
and 105 failed to encapsidate at detectable levels (Fig. 3B, lane 14),
suggesting that these three aa that differ between T3 and T36
probably play an important role in specific encapsidation of the T36
CPm.
T30: The CPm of T30 differs with that of T36 in nine aa in its
entirety. All differences were observed between aa 1 and 180 and
none was observed between aa 181 and 240 (Fig. 3A). We exchanged
subsets of 60 aa from the T30 CPm into that of T36 in CTV-CPm.
Exchange of subsets of 60 aa did not affect CPm encapsidation
significantly (Fig. 3B, lanes 19–21), whereas exchange of complete
CPm that contained changes in nine aa failed to encapsidate at
detectable levels (Fig. 3B, lane 18).
A single amino acid change in CPm in CTV-CPm replicon affected
encapsidation
Amino acid swaps in subsets of 60 residues from VT and T3 CPms
into that of T36 revealed that amino acids that differ between 121 and
180 in VT, and 61 and 120 in T3 were critical in CPm encapsidation. To
further delineate amino acids involved in specificity of encapsidation
by the T36 CPm, we mutated individual amino acids in the T36 CPm
that differed in VT (aa 121–180) or T3 (aa 61–120) to either VT type or
T3 type, respectively, in the CTV-CPm replicon (Fig. 4).
The CPm of VT differs with T36 in four amino acid residues
between 121 and 180, and all these amino acids were changed
individually to VT type. The leucine130 to methionine mutation
(Fig. 4A) encapsidated slightly more than the wild-type levels
Fig. 4. Effect of single amino acid substitutions (to VT type or T3 type) in CPm on CTV-CPm encapsidation. (A) Genome organization of CTV-CPm with an enlarged view of CPm ORF.
The solid bar represents the T36 CPm. The CPm sequences of VT and T3 were shown below the T36 CPm (solid bar). Dots represent the conserved amino acids between the CPm
sequences of T36, VT, and T3. Amino acids that differ with T36 sequence are shown as asterisks. The amino acids that differed in the VT and T3 CPm sequences that were substituted
into the T36 CPm are identified. (B) Analysis of encapsidated RNAs from the CTV-CPm replicon-transfected protoplasts. The Northern blots were hybridized with a 5′ positive-
stranded RNA-specific probe. The identity of replicons is shown above the lanes. Arrowheads indicate encapsidated RNAs. Asterisks indicate copurified genomic dsRNA and LMT RNA.
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(Fig. 4B, lane 3). In contrast, change of phenylalanine154 and
arginine180 to tyrosine and lysine, respectively, substantially reduced
CPm encapsidation to levels equivalent to the complete VT CPm swap
(Fig. 4B, lanes 4 and 6). Additionally, mutation of methionine165 to
threonine (VT type) or alanine (nonviral) failed to encapsidate at
detectable levels (Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 7), suggesting that methionine165
in addition to phenylalanine154 and arginine180 are involved in
specific encapsidation of the T36 CPm.
The T3 CPm differs from the T36 CPm at three residues between
amino acid positions 61 and 120, and individual amino acids in T36
CPm at these positions were mutated to T3 type in CTV-CPm.
Mutation of histidine at position 67 to glutamic acid did not affect
CPm encapsidation (Fig. 4B, lane 10), whereas mutation of tyrosine102
to cysteine (T3 type) resulted in ∼20% of encapsidation of that of the
wild-type (Fig. 4B, lane 11). In contrast, mutation of serine105 to
proline failed to encapsidate at detectable levels, suggesting that this
serine plays a critical role in specific encapsidation of the T36 CPm
(Fig. 4B, lane 12).
We introduced a reciprocal mutation into T3 CPm in CTV-CPm by
mutating proline105 (T3 type) to serine (T36 type), which restored the
CPm encapsidation to ∼15–20% of the wild-type (Fig. 4B, lane 13).
These data further provide evidence that the amino acid at position
105 plays an important role in encapsidation of T36 CPm.
The combination of HSP70h and p61 allowed encapsidation by a
heterologous CPm to wild-type levels
Encapsidation of CTV RNA by a functional CPm proceeds from the
5′ terminus inefficiently to the 3′ terminus with many pauses that
protect a 5′-terminal ladder of RNAs (Satyanarayana et al., 2004; and
Figs. 2–5). Previously, we showed that, in combination with both
HSP70h and p61, T36 CPm encapsidation was greatly enhanced but
also was restricted to the 5′ 630 nts of the genomic RNA. Addition of
either HSP70h or p61 alone had no effect on CPm encapsidation
(Satyanarayana et al., 2004). In this study, we examined the effects of
HSP70h and/or p61 of T36 on the heterologous (VT) CPm and the T36
OAS. The HSP70h or p61 ORF of T36 was ligated in tandem with VT
CPm into CTV-p23 to obtain CTV-HSP70h-CPmVT or CTV-p61-CPmVT,
respectively. In a third construct, both HSP70h and p61 genes from the
T36 isolate were ligated in tandem with VT CPm into CTV-p23 to
obtain CTV-HSP70h-p61-CPmVT. Encapsidation of CTV replicons by
heterologous (VT) CPm in the presence of T36 HSP70h and/or p61
was examined by inoculating in vitro transcripts to N. benthamiana
protoplasts, followed by Northern blot analysis of the encapsidated
RNAs. The replicons with T36 HSP70h and/or p61 plus the VT CPm
replicated in protoplasts at similar levels to those containing T36 CPm,
HSP70h and/or p61 as evidenced by the accumulation of genomic and
sgRNAs (Fig. 5A, lanes 1–6). Additionally, nucleocapsids from 4 dpi
protoplasts were purified through two cycles of cesium sulfate-
sucrose density gradient centrifugation, followed by isolation of
encapsidated viral RNAs and Northern blot hybridization using a 5′
positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe.
The CTV replicons with VT CPm containing the p61 (CTV-p61-
CPmVT) produced nucleocapsids with a ladder of positive-stranded
RNAs at approximately 10% of the similar replicon containing the T36
CPm (Fig. 5, compare lanes 9 and 10). The replicon containing VT CPm
and HSP70h of T36 (CTV-HSP70h-CPmVT) failed to produce nucleo-
capsids at detectable levels (Fig. 5, lane 12). However, the replicon
with T36 CPm plus HSP70h produced nucleocapsids with a ladder of
5′ positive-stranded RNAs (Satyanarayana et al., 2004; Fig. 5B, lane
11). These data suggest that presence of either the HSP70h or p61
with the heterologous CPm (VT isolate) did not augment encapsida-
tion. In contrast, the replicon containing the VT CPm plus the
combination of both HSP70h and p61 (CTV-HSP70h-p61-CPmVT)
encapsidated particles containing a homogeneous population of
genomic RNA 5′ end of ∼630 nts similar to that of the wild-type
Fig. 5. Effect of HSP70h and/or p61 on encapsidation of replicons containing the VT or T36 CPm. The replicons contain the HSP70h and p61 ORFs from isolate T36, and the CPm from
either T36 or VT strain as identified above each lane. (A) Replication of CTV replicons containing the HSP70h and/or p61 with the CPm ORF from the isolate T36 or VT. Northern blot
was hybridized with a 3′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe. Asterisks denote sgRNAs transcribed from the controller element of p61 ORF, which overlaps with the 3′ end of
HSP70h ORF. (B) Analysis of nucleocapsids encapsidated by replicons containing the CPm ORF from T36 or VT in the presence of HSP70h and/or p61 ORFs from T36. Northern blot
was hybridized with a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe. Arrowheads indicate encapsidated viral RNAs. Asterisks indicate copurified genomic dsRNA and LMT RNA.
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CTV-HSP70h-p61-CPm (Fig. 5B, compare lanes 7 and 8). These results
suggest that the combination of HSP70h and p61 ORFs facilitated the
encapsidation by the heterologous CPm to wild-type levels.
CTV-Δp33 with heterologous CPms formed infectious virions
The above experiments suggest that the heterologous CPm
encapsidated the genomic RNA to wild-type levels in the presence
of HSP70h and p61. We next examined the encapsidation by
heterologous CPms (T30, T68, or VT) in the presence of HSP70h and
p61 plus the major coat protein (CP) from T36 to form infectious
virions (Fig. 6A). Previously, we developed an assay system to
examine the formation of infectious virions by determining whether
they would passage in crude sap from protoplasts transfected with
transcripts to successive batches of protoplasts (Satyanarayana et al.,
2000). In this assay system, unencapsidated viral RNAs degrades in
the crude sap in the presence of endogenous ribonucleases. Only the
encapsidated virions are capable of passaging efficiently to next batch
of protoplasts. We used pCTV-Δp33, an infectious cDNA clone of CTV
T36 strain with a deletion in the p33 ORF, which provides unique
restriction endonuclease sites to facilitate cloning (Satyanarayana et
al., 2000), for precise exchanges of the CPm ORF. The p33 ORF is not
required for virion assembly and CTV-Δp33 encapsidates at similar
levels to that of the wild-type full-length virus CTV9 (Satyanarayana
et al., 2000). As a negative control, we introduced a +1 frameshift in
the CPm at nt 15,380 in CTV-Δp33. The in vitro transcripts from pCTV-
Δp33 containing CPm ORF from VT, T30, T68 or T36 with a +1
frameshift were used to inoculate N. benthamiana protoplasts. Crude
sap extracted from these protoplasts containing the progeny virions
was used to inoculate the next set of protoplasts. Replication in each
set of protoplasts was analyzed by Northern blot hybridization using a
3′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe to compare levels of
infection and amounts of replication in each set of protoplasts.
In vitro transcripts from CTV-Δp33 with heterologous CPm ORFs
replicated approximately the same as that of the wild-type CTV-Δp33
(Fig. 6, lanes TR). CTV-Δp33with heterologous CPms also replicated at
similar levels to that of the wild-type in two rounds of passages,
suggesting that heterologous CPms in the presence of T36 HSP70h,
p61 and CP produced viable virions at similar levels to that of
homologous CPm (Fig. 6B, lanes 1 and 2). The progeny virions from
CTV-Δp33 with a +1 frameshift in CPm failed to be passaged at
detectable levels (Fig. 6B, +1 FS in CPm, lane 1).
Discussion
We found that CTV CPm encapsidation is highly specific in the
absence of other assembly-related proteins. Even though the CPms of
VT, T3, T30 and T68 are 95–96% identical to that of T36, exchange of
these CPm ORFs into CTV-CPm replicon reduced nucleocapsid
formation substantially. This is unusual. Most helical or icosahedral
plant viruses tend to have much less specificity of CP and RNA for
virion assembly. For example, Tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) RNA
efficiently assembles with almost any tobamovirus coat protein in
vitro or in vivo. Wemade hybrid TMV constructs with heterologous CP
Fig. 6.Heterologous CPm sequences in CTV-Δp33 formed infectious virions. (A) Genomic organization of CTV-Δp33with the expanded view of the CPmORF. The CPm sequence from
isolates T30, T68, or VT was swapped into CTV-Δp33. (B) Northern blot showing the replication of in vitro transcripts (TR) and replication of progeny virions of CTV-Δp33 with
heterologous CPm sequences in successive passages of protoplasts (1 and 2). Northern blot was hybridized with a 3′ positive-stranded RNA-specific riboprobe.
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from Odontoglossum ringspot virus, Tomato mosaic virus, Tobacco mild
green mosaic virus, or Sun-hemp mosaic virus, all of which produced
viable virions and moved systemically in susceptible hosts (Hilf and
Dawson, 1993; Shivprasad et al., 1999; Rabindran et al., 2005). Viable
virions formed even when coat proteins are exchanged between the
viruses of different genera. For example, the CPs of Brome mosaic virus
(BMV) and Cucumber mosaic virus encapsidated the sgRNAs of TMV
and BMV RNAs, respectively (Osman et al., 1998; Choi and Rao, 2000).
BMV and Cowpea chlorotic mottle virus, distinct species of Bromovirus
with reciprocal CPs formed infectious virions (Osman et al., 1997).
Exchange of CPs between distinct species of Tobravirus and Cucumo-
virus resulted in stable virus particles (MacFarlane et al., 1994; Llamas
et al., 2006). Yet, in this work, exchange of coat proteins of different
strains of the same virus failed to encapsidate in the simple system
with only CPm and the OAS as assembly components.
There were few amino acid differences between the CPms of
different strains of CTV. Exchange of T36 CPm amino acids with
subsets of VT, T3 or T30 containing differential amino acids interfered
with encapsidation. The T30 CPm amino acids that differ from T36
appeared to have a cumulative effect on T36 CPm encapsidation since
the exchange of 60 amino acid subsets did not affect encapsidation
significantly in comparison to the exchange of complete CPm. In
contrast, the complete swap of VT CPm into CTV-CPm resulted in
∼10–15% of wild type nucleocapsid formation, while exchange of only
the amino acids between 121 and 180 completely prevented
nucleocapsid formation. These data suggest that the amino acids
that differ in different areas of the VT CPm have compensatory effects
on each other. The differential response observed with 60 amino acid
subset swaps from VT and T3 CPms suggest that the amino acids that
greatly influence T36 CPm encapsidation are dispersed in different
subsets of amino acids, which probably determine the specificity of
CPm encapsidation. The substitution of individual amino acids also
demonstrated that a range of amino acid changes spread throughout
CPm that function in other CPms inhibit T36 CPm encapsidation,
suggesting that a complex structural configuration is required for
efficient nucleocapsid formation. Restoration of encapsidation by
CTV-CPm assembly-null mutants with reciprocal exchanges from T36
into VT or T3 CPm further suggests that the differential amino acids in
the CPms of different CTV strains plays an important role in structural
configuration of CPm for the initiation of encapsidation.
In contrast, the addition of the HSP70h and p61 proteins of T36
allowed encapsidation by heterologous CPm to near wild-type levels,
which suggest that the HSP70h and p61 proteins play an important
role in mitigating the stringent specificity of CPm structure in
encapsidation and defines a new role for these proteins in virion
assembly. We previously demonstrated that the combination of
HSP70h and p61 greatly enhanced encapsidation and functioned as a
‘molecular ruler’ to proportion the length of the genomic RNA
encapsidated by each coat protein (Satyanarayana et al., 2004). The
helical CTV virion is a polar structure with the 5′ ∼630 nts
encapsidated by CPm and the 3′ ∼18,670 nts encapsidated by CP. In
the absence of HSP70h and p61, CPm encapsidation inefficiently
proceeds toward the 3′ terminus with many pauses at certain places,
but eventually encapsidating some of the genomic RNAs completely.
However, in the presence of both HSP70h and p61, CPm encapsidation
occurred much more efficiently but was restricted to 5′ 630 nts of the
genomic RNA (Satyanarayana et al., 2004). Herewe showed that these
proteins also facilitate efficient encapsidation of heterologous CPms
that fail to assemble independently.
What is the possible value of facilitation of encapsidation by
heterologous CPms by HSP70h and p61? The ability of HSP70h and
p61 to facilitate efficient assembly of heterologous CPms could be a
factor in the evolution of CTV. CTV populations in field trees consists
of unusually complex mixtures of distinct genotypes, some of
which are generated due to recombination between distinct strains
(Vives et al., 2005; Weng et al., 2007; Martín et al., 2009). We found
that superinfection exclusion, which prevents infection by isolates
within strains but not between strains, likely eliminates many repli-
cation errors but tolerates recombination between different strains
(Folimonova et al., 2010). Many recombinants of CTV would have
heterologous CPms and OASs because of the large distances between
the CPm gene and the OAS near the 5′ terminus. Facilitation of
encapsidation by heterologous CPms would allow survival of these
recombinants.
Materials and methods
Construction of mutants
The full-length cDNA clone, pCTV9R (Satyanarayana et al., 1999,
2003), was the basis of all the constructs used in this study. CTV
replicons, CTV-CPm, CTV-p23, CTV-HSP70h-CPm, CTV-p61-CPm, and
CTV-HSP70h-p61-CPm have been described previously (Satyanar-
ayana et al., 2002, 2004). The CTV-CPm was used as the base clone to
exchange heterologous CPmORFs from VT, T3, T30, or T68 strains. The
CPm ORFs were precisely amplified with forward and reverse primers
containing the flanking XhoI and EcoRV plus PstI restriction sites,
respectively, digested with XhoI and PstI, and ligated into a similarly
digested pCTV-CPm (Satyanarayana et al., 2004) to obtain CTV-CPm
replicons with CPm ORF from VT, T3, T30, or T68. The positive clones
were selected based on the presence of an additional EcoRV site that
resulted from an engineered restriction site in the reverse primer. The
exchange of subsets of amino acids in CPm ORF of CTV-CPm replicon
with that of VT, T3 or T30 was carried out by overlap extension PCR
(Ho et al., 1989) using primers specific to the corresponding regions of
CPm sequence using a cDNA clone containing the heterologous CPm
sequence as the template. The primers used for overlap extension PCR
contain XhoI and EcoRV plus PstI restriction sites in forward and
reverse primers, respectively, and the PCR product was digested with
XhoI and PstI and ligated into similarly digested pCTV-CPm. Point
mutations were introduced into CPm by overlap extension PCR with
primers containing intended mutations, and the overlap PCR product
was ligated into pCTV-CPm as described earlier.
The CPm ORF from the VT strain was added in tandem to HSP70h,
p61 or HSP70h-p61 ORFs by overlap extension PCR and ligated into
pCTV-p23 (Satyanarayana et al., 2002) betweenXhoI and PstI restriction
sites to obtain CTV-HSP70h-CPmVT, CTV-p61-CPmVT, and CTV-HSP70h-
p61-CPmVT. The CPm ORF in CTV-Δp33 was precisely exchanged with
that of VT, T30, or T68 isolates by overlap extension PCR to obtain CTV-
Δp33 with heterologous CPm ORFs. The mutations and authenticity of
CPm swaps were confirmed by nucleotide sequencing at the Interdis-
ciplinary Center for Biotechnology Research DNA Sequencing Core
Facility of the University of Florida, Gainesville, FL.
In vitro transcription and inoculation of N. benthamiana protoplasts
Capped in vitro-produced RNA transcripts were used to inoculate
N. benthamiana mesophyll protoplasts as described (Navas-Castillo et
al., 1997; Satyanarayana et al., 1999). The total nucleic acids isolated
20,000 protoplasts at 4 dpi were analyzed for replication levels by
Northern blot hybridization using a 3′ positive-stranded RNA-specific
probe as described in Satyanarayana et al. (1999). The remaining
protoplasts were harvested and stored frozen at −70 °C to partially
purify nucleocapsids (see below). Results presented represent at least
three to five independent protoplasts transfections using three
independent clones for each construct, and a representative Northern
blot from one of the experiments is presented in figures.
Partial purification and analyses of nucleocapsid-like particles
Nucleocapsids were isolated from frozen protoplasts transfected
with CTV-CPm replicons by suspending in 40 mM sodium phosphate
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buffer, pH 8.2 and kept on ice for 20–30 minwith occasional mixing of
the contents. The polyethylene glycol (PEG) 8000 and sodium
chloride were added to clarified (1000×g) extract to 4.0% and 0.2 N,
respectively. The contents of the tubes were mixed thoroughly and
incubated on ice for at least 1 h. The nucleocapsids were pelleted at
13,000×g for 15 min at 4 °C and the RNA was isolated as described in
Satyanarayana et al. (2004). Nucleocapsids were also purified from
several batches of frozen and thawed protoplasts through two-cycles
of cesium sulfate-sucrose step gradient centrifugation as described
(Satyanarayana et al., 2004). The encapsidated RNA was analyzed by
Northern blot hybridization using a 5′ positive-stranded RNA-specific
probe as described in Satyanarayana et al. (2004). The Northern blots
were quantified with Molecular Imager ChemiDoc XRS system (Bio-
Rad, Hercules, CA).
The serial passage of progeny virions in crude sap from CTV-Δp33
with heterologous CPms and analysis of nucleocapsid formation by
Western immunoblots was carried out as described (Satyanarayana et
al., 2000, 2004).
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